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Titans Fan Guide: A Speedy Greedy Saturday Edition #12 LSU at #7 Auburn
3:30 PM
Escrito por zhangzk - 16/01/2019 05:59
_____________________________________

LSU is 2-0 with a beatdown of Miami in the season opener while Auburn is 2-0 with a hard fought win
over Washington. A win by LSU would go a long way in securing Ed Orgeron’s job status. These two
teams are very good defensively and the offenses were sloppy when facing a quality opponent so expect
a defensive slog. LSU QB Joe Burrow will need to ramp up his game significantly for the Bayou Bengals
to have a shot. LSU prospects to watch1. Greedy Williams 6’1 182 CB RS Sophomore- Williams has the
speed and athleticism thing down pat along with the height. Lateral agility is a major plus. Can keep up
with any receiver in the nation. Has consistency issues that pops up every now and then. Among the
best corners in the nation. 2. Devin White 6’0 240 LB Junior- Next man up to take the star linebacker
turn in Baton Rouge before going pro. White has flashed a bunch over his first two years. He’s now the
leader of the defense. Height may be an issue at the next level but the athleticism isn’t. Plus character
and work ethic. Somewhere between Duke Riley and Kendall Beckwith. 3. Nick Brossette 6’0 221 RB
Senior- The heir apparent to current Washington Mascot That Shall Not Be Named RB Derrius Guice.
He played really well in the season opener against Miami. A different type of back than Guice. More of a
thunder type of back. Auburn prospects to watch1. Jarrett Stidham 6’2 214 QB RS Junior- Stidham is
one of the top ranked quarterbacks in a class in which the perception is generally down. He has a lot of
arm talent and can make virtually any throw asked of him. Physically looks the part. The biggest flaw is
the program that he chose. Auburn’s offensive system is very poor in terms of development for the next
level. Fundamentally poor as the reads are so simple that a high school QB can thrive in Auburn’s
system. Will need a ton of development time as a backup before he can start. Oblivious to pressure and
will give up unnecessary sacks to elite defenses.2. Derrick Brown 6’5 325 DL Junior- He was in the
Washington backfield so much that he owns property there now. One of the best interior linemen in the
SEC. Academics are on point as he’s been named to the SEC Academic Honor Roll every year. Could
be one of the more underrated DL prospects due to the talent in the class. BYU at #6 Wisconsin 3:30
PM ABC- Madtown gets a visitor from out west in the form of the Cougars’ stingy defense. BYU is 1-1
with an impressive win over Arizona and a hard fought loss to Cal. Wisky is 2-0 after ho hum victories
over UNLV and New Mexico. RB Johnathan Taylor is once again a Heisman candidate after a
sensational freshman year. Not the most entertaining matchup but it should be fun to watch the BYU
defense try to out wit the powerful Wisconsin offensive line. Wisconsin in a laugher. BYU prospect to
watch1. Sione Takitaki 6’2 231 LB Senior- It could be argued that Takitaki was the best defender on
BYU’s team last year. From what I’ve seen of him Youth Dion Lewis Jersey , he’s very good at reading
and reacting to the play. Versatile athlete in that he’s been played both as a defensive end and outside
linebacker. Lined up everywhere. Very good athlete. Due to size, he gets lost in the wash rather
easily.Wisconsin prospects to watch1. The entire OL- Collectively, they are the best offensive line in the
nation. Like clockwork, this year’s edition is back to being Wisconsin OL of famous lore. #1 Alabama at
Ole Miss 7 PM ESPN- The top ranked Tide visit the Grove to take in the lovely atmosphere there and
also to play some football. Can the Ole Miss defense make enough stops to give its high powered
offense a chance? Can the inexperienced Tide secondary hold up against the Rebels’ outstanding
receiving corps?http://www.sndpic.com//nike_nfl_jerseys/nike_tennessee_titans/nike_titans_1133.jpg 
 Tua is easily the Heisman favorite as of right now. Can he keep it up for the duration of the season?
Also http://www.titansauthorizedshops.com/authentic-malcolm-butler-jersey , will Jalen Hurts play or is
he going to stick to his reported plan of redshirting? Alabama prospects to watch1. Damien Harris 5’10
216 RB Senior- He’s very instinctive as a runner and knows where and how to attack a defense. Takes
what he can get and goes down. Knows what he is and doesn’t deviate from that much. A power back. It
will be interesting to see if he raises his stock high enough to warrant not going to any of the postseason
all star events. Off to a good start in 2018.2. Raekwon Davis 6’7 303 DL Junior- The latest in a long line
of standout defensive linemen for the Tide who patiently waited his turn to shine. He was a terror to
guard against as a sophomore and has carried his play over to the 2018 season thus far. Could be one
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of the better DL that the Tide has produced before its all said and done. 3. Mack Wilson 6’0 231 LB
Junior- Ho hum. Another year, another standout linebacker for the Tide. Wilson is just #good as
advertised. The medical history bears watching though. Ole Miss prospects to watch1. D.K Metcalf 6’3
225 WR RS Sophomore- Physically looks the part. A deep ball specialist that can also run routes like a
technician. Is considered one of the best receivers in the country. He’s WR2 on my board. A major
weapon for the Rebels. 2. A.J. Brown 6’1 225 WR Junior- Excellent slot weapon at the next level. Knows
how to run all the routes and vary his speed and footwork in each. Has the measureables to make an
impact in the NFL. Could use another year of college. Bonus games to watch#5 Oklahoma at Iowa State
Noon ABC#17 Boise State at #24 Oklahoma state 3:30 PM ESPN#4 Ohio State vs. #15 TCU 8 PM
ABCHouston at Texas Tech 4:15 PM FoxWhere are the Titans scouts? Tennessee right tackle Jack
Conklin will start the season on the active roster after the Titans waived 35 players and placed two
others on injured reserve to reach the NFL's 53-man limit.The Titans announced their roster moves
Saturday, a couple hours before the league's afternoon deadline.Conklin tore his left ACL on Jan. 13 in a
divisional playoff loss in New England, and he spent the preseason on the physically unable to perform
list Rashaan Evans Jersey , raising questions about how much of the season he might miss. By not
starting the season on the PUP list, the tackle will be available whenever he's deemed ready to play
instead of sitting out the next six weeks."I would just say that Jack is progressing and doing well," Vrabel
said Friday.Veteran Dennis Kelly filled in at right tackle for Conklin through the offseason and preseason.
But the starting job is Conklin's after he was the eighth draft pick overall in 2016 out of Michigan State
before having an All-Pro rookie season . Conklin is just the fifth player to start his first 32 games as a
draft pick of this franchise since 1999.The Titans open the season Sept. 9 at Miami.Coming off a second
straight 9-7 season and the team's first playoff victory in 14 years , the Titans currently have four
undrafted rookies on the roster. Cameron Batson of Texas Tech is the sixth wide receiver and is joined
by offensive lineman Aaron Stinnie of James Madison Authentic Marcus Mariota Jersey , linebacker
Sharif Finch of Temple, and defensive end Matt Dickerson of UCLA.The Titans waived offensive lineman
Xavier Su'a-Filo, a veteran signed this offseason to add experienced depth .They also waived
quarterback Luke Falk, who had been the fourth and final member of Tennessee's small draft class . The
QB from Washington State played the Titans' final preseason game Youth Wesley Woodyard Jersey , a
13-3 loss to Minnesota, and Falk was 13 of 24 for 114 yards. But the Titans also added veteran Blaine
Gabbert to back up Marcus Mariota.Tennessee placed receiver Devin Ross and punter/kicker Austin
Barnard on injured reserve. The Titans also waived undrafted rookie linebacker Robert Spillane, who led
the team and ranked seventh in the NFL with 24 combined tackles this preseason.Follow Teresa M.
Walker at teresamwalker
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